
Investigations of Senior Government Employees  
This section reports on each OIG investigation involving substantiated allegations of misconduct 
of a senior  Government employee that we closed during the reporting period. This report is being 
provided in accordance  with the requirements of the  Inspector General Empowerment  Act  of  2016. 
Appendix 9 provides a detailed description of all other OIG investigations involving senior 
Government employees that we closed during the reporting period and did not disclose to the  
public.  
 
 

We Investigated… 
A CBP Su  pervisory Information Technology Specialist (GS-15) for improperly facilitating 
pre
 
ferential treatment for a CBP  Information Technology services contracting company. Working 

together with several other OIGs, we found that this individual and several co-conspirators were  
involv  ed in a multi-year bid rigging scheme, which included major government fraud and illegal 
gratuities.  
 

The  employee pleaded guilty to conspiracy, was sentenced to 2 months in Federal custody, 
resigned from Federal employment, and was debarred for 10 years.  

Two USCIS manage  rs (both GS-15s) for creating a hostile work environment and engaging in 
re taliation against employees who filed EEOC complaints against them. We found that both managers 
en gaged in prohibited  personnel practices and in a pattern of retaliation against employees who 
participated in EEOC protected activities or had filed EEOC claims against them. During our 
inv  estigation, both managers were relieved of their duties and reassigned to non-supervisory positions 
in othe  r areas. Based upon our findings, no criminal referrals were warranted.  
A se  nior department official (SES) for continuing to investigate an alleged unauthorized media 
disclosure of a draft intelligence document, despite  the DHS Inspector General's explicit direction to 
await a de  termination of whether the  disclosure  was protected by law. We substantiated that the  
official vi  olated departmental policy granting DHS OIG the authority to make this determination when  
he  directed law enforcement to proceed with the investigation after receiving guidance personally from 
the    IG not to proceed. Based upon  our findings, no criminal referral was warranted.  

A comp  onent head (SES) for travel fraud and excessive travel; an improper relationship with a 
subor  dinate; prohibited personnel practices; retaliation; and misuse  of authority on the part of an 
age  ncy subcomponent. We found no e vidence  of substantive misconduct; however, we identified  
instances in which the official failed  to comply with Federal and DHS travel regulations. We also  
fou  nd that during the official’s tenure, component employees who were not in law enforcement 
positions w  ere improperly assigned weapons and were flying armed on both personal and official 
travel. The component has clarified which employees are permitted to carry a firearm, and those who 
are    prohibited from flying armed while  on personal travel are now in compliance with applicable  
regu  lations. Based  upon  our findings, no criminal referrals were warranted.  

An ICE   official (SES) for using ICE assets and personnel for personal travel while  on leave and for 
activiti  es outside the scope of the official’s employment, and also for engaging in prohibited  personnel 
practices. We substantiated that the official misused government resources while on personal travel. 
We    did not substantiate the prohibited personnel practice allegation. Based upon our findings, no  
criminal re  ferrals were  warranted.  

An ICE HSI manager (GS-15) for abuse of authority and improperly permitting an unidentified  
individual to access secure areas to misuse government facilities and  equipment. We found that the  
manager permitted a private citizen to use government gym facilities and helped the individual 
complete a Federal employment application, both during and after business hours. Based upon our 
findings, no criminal referrals were  warranted.  

An ICE HSI manager (SES) for assaulting a subordinate  employee during a meeting in which the 
manager also used abusive and offensive language. We substantiated these allegations. We referred  
our findings to the U.S. Attorney's Office, but the case was declined because the subordinate  
employee was not physically injured. During our investigation, we also found that the manager 
provided details of the incident that were inconsistent with the statements provided by witnesses to  
the conduct.  
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